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" A  few years later this machine was largely super
seded by the  Leader machine, brought out by Lester & 
Wasley, of Norwich, Conn.  This machine performed 
the work of ahout twenty girls, and is one of the prin
cipal machines in use at the present day, although 
most of the patents thereon have now expired . 

" The next en velope machine of note was the Richards 
invention , wh ich gUlllmed, pri nted, folded and counted 
the envelopes, delivering these upon a table in com
p leted bunches of twenty-five envelopes, with a band 
around the bunch. These machines perform the labor 
of ahout thirty girls, and are running in the factory of 
the United States Envelope Company (White, Corbin & 
Company departlllent) at the present time. 

.. 'I'he consumption of envelopes in the United States 
amounted i n  the y ear 1899 to about 6,000,000,000. The 
cost of  a commercial envelope sold to the jobbing trade 
in 1860 was $2. 40 per 1 ,000. The same grade-but really 
a better article and put up in a more attractive man
ner-is sold to·day for seventy-one cents per 1, 000." 

THE TWIST DRILL. 

A prominent Ohio manufacturel', J. D. Cox, Jr. , of 
the Cleveland Twist Drill Com pany, manufacturers of 
twist dri lls, reamers, mil l ing cutters and other tools of 
precision, states that : 

" Beginning in 1876, the firm with whom I was con
nected found that with the appliances then used they 
could make only a very moderate profit. The writer 
took up the question of improved appliances, as you 
know, about the year 1880. introducing machines in 
evel'y department-some of your invention and some 
of the writer's-the sole object being to reduce the 
amount of labor and not considering the cost of the 
machines. The selling price of our class of goods has 
been reduced more than 60 per cent. d uring the past 
20 years, all of which I can say without hesitation has 
been accomplished by the i ntroduction of labor-saving 
machines and appliances." 

These reports come from gentlemen of wide experi·· 
ence in their respective lines of business. With one ex
ception they are members of this association and al l  
have given attention to the questions involved in this 
subject. We can, therefore, safely accept their conclu
sions as being rel iable. Their testimony is, in fact. con
clusive. 

S ince the close of our Civil War the productiveness of 
trained labor i n  the U nited States has i ncreased three
fold, and this has been accomplished principally by the 
work of American inventors, encouraged and sup
ported by the American patent system. 

SANTA ANA CANA L.* 
By J. B. LIPPINCOTT. 

GENERAL STATEMENT. 

THE area dhscussed in this report is in Southern Cali
fornia, lying for the most part easterly from the city 
of San Bernardino and consisting of the upper or high
er part of the valley in which is situated the town of 
Redlands. It is about 50 m iles distant from the ocean 
and has an elevation of from 1,000 to 1, 500 feet in the 
vicinity of San Bernar.Hno and Redlands. Northerly 
and easterly from the valley the mountains rise ab
ruptly, reaching altitudes of from 6,000 to 7,000 feet, 
a few of the peaks rising to 10,000 or even 11,000 feet. 
The abrupt slopes by which the valley is bounded aid 
in producing a rainfall  relatively heavy for the arid 
region. Tht'! waters, u niting into streams, descend 
rapidly thl'Ough narrow gorges, issuing finally upon 
accumulations of bowlders and smaller debris which 
stretch in fan-shaped masses away from the mouth of 
each canyon. The region, though dry, has thus a nota-

The topographic conditions of this  locality favor the 
production of high-grade fruits. The ranges of moun
tains to the north and east shut out the cold desert 
winds, leaving the southwestern exposure tempered by 
breezes from the sea. The distance inland is sufficient 
to admit of the high summer temperatures necessary 
to the successful ripening of citrus fruits. The success 
of this  industry has rendered it possible to secure capi
tal for t.he construction of the works for water storage 
and distri bution, and has resulted i n  a correspondingly 
great economy in the quantity of water employed. In 
this valley water is made to do more work and earn 
greater returns, probably. than in any other portion 
of the arid region of the United �tates. 

The discussion of the water resou rces given in the 
following pages relates particularly to the systeUls tak
ing water from Santa Ana River and its tributaries 

the head of the Santa Ana Canal there is necessarily a 
great deal of water that runs to waste nearly every 
year during the winter and spring months. It is prop
er to mention in this connection that a small reservoir 
sit� was surveyed and work commenced on the outlet 
tunnel for the purpose of storing the water of Santa 
Ana River, but on account of the financial embarrass
ment of the company this work was never finished. 
In' fact all construction work was stopped, and the 
Santa Ana Canal was turned into a temporary cond uit 
to conduct 900 miner's inches of water from the river 
tG the Alessandro pipe line. 

This reservoir would necessarily have been a regulat
ing one, as it had a very small capacity .lor a very high 
and expensive dam. In other words, it would never 
have paid as a simple storage Ireservoir, but in case 
Santa Ana River and Bear Creek were flowing for a 
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FIG. 3.-SECTION OF COMBINATION IRON AND WOOD F LUME. 

and supplying Crafton, Highlands, Redlands, and Old 
San Bernardino. There has also been included a dis
cussion of Mohave River, which rises on the northern 
slopes of the mountains  and flows northerly into the 
desert, for it is probable that by means of certain stor· 
age works now under construction much of this water 
will be caught and turned southward by diverting 
l ines or tunnels to supply portions of San Bernardino 
Valley. 

The Santa Ana Canal was designed to carry the 
waters of Santa Ana River and its main tributary, 
Bear Creek, as well as the waters turned into the latter 
stream from the Hear Valley reservoir in times of scar
citv, to the lands of the  Perris and Alessandro districts, 
some 15 miles from the head works of the canal. When 
this work was started a line of steel pipe of a capacity 
of 900 miner's inches had already been constructed 
from Alessandro to Mill Creek, 9'7 miles of the dis
tance. 

The capacity of this canal was fixed at 12,000 miner's 
inches (240 second-feet), but the main portions of the 
conduit were constructed for a capacity of only one
half of this, or 120 second-feet, wita the idea of after-

few days more than the Santa Ana Canal could carry 
some of the surplus water could have been held in this 
reservoir until the discharge of the stream had fallen 
below the capacity of the canal. and in this way the 
reservoir might have been filled and emptied several 
tiII:Uls d uring the year. 

�he Santa Ana Canal, which has been completed for 
orily about 6 miles, otters some val uable lessons to the 
engineer, not only by the excellence of the work . done 
in .some places, but by its weak points in others. 

FIRST DIVISION. 

The first division of the Santa Ana Canal for about 
3 miles consists of tunnels. flumes, and pressure pipes, 
being located on the rocky, steep side of Santa Ana 
Canyon. The desi"'n for the permanent head works of 
of the canal provides for a low crib weir. or overflow 
dam, crossing the canyon from wall to wall and built 
upon the natural bowlder of the stream. A sluice gate 
is to be constructed on the left bank that will  main
tain the channel of the river on that side of the canyon 
and which when closed will raise the water to such an 
elevation as to command entrance through the gates 

FIG. 1 . -TEMPORARY HEAD'WORKS. FIG. 2.-CONNECTION BETWEEN T UNNEL AND FLUME. 

ble water supply. and the exceptional climate and 
soil have resulted in an E'xt.raordinary development of 
agriculture by irrigoation. Lands a.nd crops have reach
ed h igh vai lles i ll San Bprnardino Val ley and expensive 
irrigat.ion works have been bui lt. A denser popula
t.ion iR  supported than in any other farming region of 
the West. Th i s  has been accomplished in spite of the 
fact t.hat the cost of constructing works and of reclaim
ing the lands has been very great. 

• Extract from the Nineteenth Annu.l Report of tbe Unite<! SUItes Geo
logical Survey; republished by permission. 

SANTA ANA CANAL, CA LIFORNIA. 

ward enlarging it. It was not supposed that Santa 
Ana River and i ts tributaries would furnish a constant 
supply of 12 .000 miner's inches, but it was intended 
that the conduit would serve to carry the surplus 
waters of the rainy season to suitable reservoirs, where 
the water could be stored and distributed to users whE'n 
needed in the summer and fall months. BE'ar Creek 
has a lar,:re reservoir near its bead waterR-thp Bear 
Valley resE'rvoir, with a present capacity of 26.463 acre
feet, or 3,675 miner's inches, not includin,:r evaporation . 

Santa A na River proper has no storage reservoir, 
and as it has 188 square miles of drainaga basin above 

shown on the right hand side of Fig. 1, into a fore bay, 
and thence through the head works t.unnel cut through 
the rock to the canal. Regulation will be accomplish
ed by means of entrance gates, shown on the ri,:rht of 
Fig. 1. At present. diversion of water is made by 
means of a bowlder dam and wooden gate into a rock
lined canal leadin,:r to the head works tunnel, the gatt's 
on the ri,:rht now acting 8S regulators. 

The river falls rapid ly through t.he canyon ; and aM 
the canal does not have in any place a greater grade 
than 10 feet per m ile, it results that at the place where 
the canal leaves the canyon it has an elevation of 300 
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feet above t h e  water o f  t h e  river. It then crosses Deep 
Creek with a wooden pressure pipe, as shown i n  Fig. 2 ;  
thence throngh a long tunnd to Morton Creek, with 
t'imilar pressure pipe, and thence through a short tun
nel  to  the mesa lands between Santa Ana River and 
Mill Creek, where the section is changed to a masonry
lined canal. Th is, with the exception of a few short 
flumes and the Mill Creek crossing, is the form main
tained for the remainder of the conduit. 

FLUME. 

The first and most noticeable feature in the canyon 

tion of the flume a very interesting point was raised. 
In order to counteract the piling up  of the water from 
the centrifugal force due to the velocity of the water 
rounding the curves, the outer concrete footing was e le
vated and the in ner one depressed i n  proportion to the 
degree of the curve. The result  was that, as the staves 
were rigid and could not well be twisted, the abutting 
joints could no longer be cut in vertical planes, and 
every stave had to be cut and fitted by hand. If  these 
concrete fittings had been level across, and the joints 
consequently in  vertical planes, a miter machine would 
have saved considerable labor i n  the cutting of the 

FIG. 4.-SANTA ANA CANA L ON THE MENTONE BENCHES, CA LIFORNIA, SHOWING FLUME 
SUPPORTED ON A 'I'RESTLE. 

is the flume. It is made of l%,-inch redwood staves, 
about 6 inches wide, is of circular form on the bottom, 
and has vertical sides about 12 inches deep at its 120-
second foot capacity. It is 5� feet wide in the clear 
on the top, and about 3 feet 3 inches deep in the center. 
A good view of this flume can be had in Fig. 2, taken 
from a photograph showing also the inside of a l ined 
tunnel. 

The flume is supported every 8 feet by a T iron, bent 
to the shape of the outside of the flume, and held from 
spreading by a wooden yoke on top. This T iron rests 
on a wooden sill cut to fit it, and this sill in turn rests 
on three concrete footings molded on the solid rock of 
the flume bench, and when softer material on the 
bench is encountered, on suitable midsills of Californ ia 
redwood, which has valuable lasting qualities in  con
tact with earth. The staves are also held ill place by 

staves. Such a machine was constructed, but could 
not be used. 

The curved part of the flume, as shown in the cross
section, Fig. 3, was made in the shape of a three-cen
tered arch, apparently with the idea of giving it a 
broader base. It would, however, have been very 
much simpler in cutting and fitting the staves if all of 
the parts had been of one circle instead of two. 

The flume ('ould have been reduced ill width frolIl 5 
feet 6 inches to 5 feet 2 inches and had a semicircular 
bottom without practical l y  increasing the amount of 
lumber or greatly lessening its hydraulic mean radius. 
The area of the full cross-section as built is 15'5 feet, 
and when fil led within 3 inches of the top of the sides 
the idea of cross-section of th e water is 14'1 square feet, 
the wetted perimeter is 9 '5  feet, and the hydraulic 
wean radius 1 '48 feet. A semicircular flume filled with-

old style, square, wooden flume, and it has sOlIle  weak
nesses, which time and adverse cond i tions have brought 
out very clearl y. The greatest ad vantage that can be 
claimed for i t  is that there is not a single nail i n  the 
flume propel' from end to end. Again, it  can be tight
ened by screwing up the nuts on t h e  rods which pass 
around the staves and through the wooden yoke on 
the top. It is a good shape, giving a large hydraulic 
mean radius. I t  has comparati vely few places where 
the wooden surfaces come in contact with each other, 
thus adding much to i ts l i fe. 

Its weaknesses may be enumerated as follows : It 
has a great many longitud inal join ts, thus increasing 
the liabi l ity to leakage. Its butt joints, for every 8 
feet on curves, are all in the !'ame vertical plane, or 
nearly so, thus rendering it  weak i n  the case of a s l ide 
coming against it from the inside of the curve . The 
method of tightening at the '!, i rons, as shown i ll Fig. 
3, by straps and wedges passing above plates restmg 
on the yoke, is not so effecti ve as that of using s imp le 
nuts and threaded bolts as in the intermediate bind
ers. Loss resu lts from the great expansion and con
traction that takes place in what is practi cal ly  a sur
face of about 10 feet wide with 18 joints, w hen the 
flume is alternately wet and dry, and from care and 
attention needed to keep it  tight. 

The unusual shape of the l umber used in its con
struction is o bjectionable, every stave having a bead 
about Va of an inch in diameter running along the side 
where it  joins the next one. In case of extpnsive re
pairs it is nep,essary to have a great deal of this lumber 
in stock or else have it manufactured by especial  order. 
An examination of the flume at present reveals a great 
number of leaks in the longitudi nal joi nts, on the  canal 
d ivision, where there are several canyons crossed by 
flumes supported on the trestle work. Th ese leaks are 
caused by turning water which bears sand and fine 
gravel into the flume after it has been empty for sev
eral days without first cinching up all the binders. 

Four to five days in the sunny c l imate of Southern 
Cal i fornia is suffici ent to thoroughly dry the staves and 
cause so m uch con traction of the wood as to open the 
joints and practical ly sever the connect· ion of the 
staves at the bottom of the flume with those on the 
side, which are their natural su pport when the binders 
are tight. The consequence is that when the water is 
turned into the dry flume the staves in the bottom, 
which are only 1% inches thick in  the direction of the 
weight, are rleflected in  the m iddle of the 8·foot lengths, 
the ends of which rest on the T irons, and t h e  water 
rushes through the joint, carrying sand and sl llall  
gravel with it. This is caught i n  the opening by t he 
little bead, and there it remains, thus keeping the joint 
open and preventing the flume from being made tight 
again by cinching, un less it  is taken apart and all  of 
the sand and gravel removed. This wou ld  be a tedious 
and inconvenient operat.ion, necessi tating the recalk
ing and asphalting of the  vertical joints. 

'rhe bending of the lower staves gi ves the appear· 
ance of weakness to the flume, and leaking has attrib
uted to this cause bv some who have not understood 
the design of the intermediate binders. When these 
are kept tight the weight of the water in the 8-foot 
joi nts is carried by the vertical side of the flume, but 
w hen these are al lowed to get slack the strength of the 
flume as a girder is destroyed, and leakage and distort
ed, bent, and broken staves are the result.  The fiuan
cial affairs of the Bear Valley Company have been i n  
such a cond ition since the fl u llle was b u i l t  t h a t  i t  has 
had very l itt le attention . It se ldom, if ever, has had 
more than 1 ,000 miner's i nc hes of water running in it, 
and i t  is  safe to say that f u l l y  15 per cent. of the water 
turned in at the headwork" never reaches the lower 
end of the canal,  where the connection is made with 
the Alessand l'o pipe l ine. 

'1'here is d ifficulty in making a tight joint wbere the 

FIG. 5. -0LD FLUME AND NEW STAVE PIPE REPLACING IT, REDLANDS CANAL. FIG. 6, -PIPE U NDER 160-FOOT HEAD, SANTA ANA CANAL. 

VIEWS OF RE D W OO D-STAVE PIPES IN U A L l F O R N I A .  

% -inch iron rods, two between each two T irons, so as 
to bl'inl.r the weight of the watel' and the curved part 
of the flume i tself  between the footings of the vertical 
sides. These rods are bent  to the shape of the flume 
and pass through wooden crosspieces on top. On tan
gents the staves are 16 feet long, and on cUl'ves 8 feet, 
the m i ll i m u ul radius being 65 feet, the sta.ves in all 
cases abutting on the center of the 'l'-iron frames. 

This is  8. fairly good arrangement on tangents, but  
the  greater portion of  the flume had  to  be  bui l t  on very 
sharp curves to save tU ll nel ing and heavy excavation, 
.and on curve� i t  is  not so good. During the construc-

in 3 inches of the top would have a cross-sect iol lal area 
of water of 14'2 feet. a wetted perimeter of 9 '57 feet, 
and the same h ydrau lic mean radi us, the  he ight  of the 
flume being 3 feet 7 inches instead of 3 feet 3 inches. 
This latter would have been a better shape for tighten
ing, as it iii evident th at the flatter the curve at the 
bottom the more d ifficult  it is to. l llake the joi n ts tight. 
It  would also h ave s impl ified the stave cutting and 
handling, and the flume could have been made j ust as 
firm on its foundations as the present. one, with a sl ight 
saving of lumber i ll the yokes and s i l ls. 

'I'his flume has wany advantages over the ord inal'y, 

butts come together over the 'I'- i ron frames without 
i nterfer ing serious ly  with t.he flow of  wa te l' i n  the 
flu me. As arranged at preseut.,  t i l ",,, j o i n t, a n,  cal ke(i 
with oaku m  and plas t ereci over w i t l l  aspha l t  .. This 
work was caref u l l y  and we l l  dO l le, t a k i l lg e \'er�·t l l i n g  
i nto consideration ,  but, i t  i s  i m poss i h l "  to make th i s  
kind of  a joint.  w i t hout  l eavi ng a l i t t l e  r i dge of Ilsphalt 
;)lear around the  flume at every jo i n t. T h i s  m i gh t  not 
at first. sight appeal' to affect tlIP flow of water very 
lIluch .  bu t it apparen t l y does les�el l  t I i" amount which 
the flume  was ea lcu lated to C1U'l'Y 3(;  pel' cent. on an 
average for depths not exctJeuing 15 inches . 
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The following measurements of actual velocity have 
been made careful ly  by m eter, and the calculated 
amonnts al'e placed beside them to show the differeuce 
in each ca�e ; 

COl\IPAltISONS OF CALCULATED AND ACTUAL 
CAPACITIES OF SANTA ANA CANAL FLUME. 

D epth at Area. c:.:nter. 

-I Square 
Inches, feet, 

h' � 
12� 
10�4 
12� 
10� 
14% 

4'26 
3 '43 
2 '75 
3 '63 
2 '75 

• • •  • 0 • •  

I 
Wetted 

perimeter. 

-----
Linear 

feet. 

5 '75 
5 '33 
4 '91  
5 '38 
4 '91  

. . . . . . . 

Hydraulic 
radius 

(area di-
vided by 

perim-
eter.) 

Feet, 

0 '45 
0 65 
0'56 
0 '67 
0 '56 

. . . . . .  . 

I Velocity Calculated Actual per capacity. 
I 

capacity. second. 

I ---
Secon d- I I Second-

Feet. feet. feet. 

5 '45 23'25 1 2 ' 19 
5 '20 l7 '83 13 '31  
4 '60 12 '65 9 ' 78 
5 '25 19 '06 9 'G6 
4'60 12 65 9 '57 
3 '37 23 '76 15 '00 

The value of n in Kutter's formula was assumed as 
0 '01 ,  being a fair assumption for planed lumber, but 
the above measurements show that al l  the conditions 
were not taken into account, because from the actual 
velocity the value of n would be nearer 0 '015. 

This is mentioned simply as an example of the diffi
culty in making practice agree with theory for even 
the most careful engineers. Great care was taken 
with the meter measurements. 

WOODEN PRESSURE PIPE. 

'l'he next feature of this work that attract the engi
neer's attention are the pressure pipes, of which there 
are three, all 52 inches inside diameter and made of red
wood staves bound with %-inch steel rods, with special 
castings of malleable iron, into which t.he rods are con-

much less diameter than a metal Qt. cement pipe carry
ing the same amount of water. 

An interesting point about these pipes is that, unlike 
tanks or other vessels bound with iron or steel hoops, 
they can and should be tightened up as much as pos
sible before al lowing the water to be turned into 
them. The swelling of the wood which then takes 
place has only the effect of sinking the round steel rod 
into the surface of the redwood, while it  would assured
ly break a flat band or hoop of the same cl'Oss-sectional 
area as the rod. The reason is  that, the surface of the 
flat band being so great, the crushing of the wood does 
not take place, and the band has to bear not only the 
pressure of the water, for which it is calculated, but 
the additional strain imposed upon it by the s welling 
of the wood, for which it is not calculated. How great 
this force is may readily be seen by the depth to which 
some of these pipes are indented by the steel rods. 
This point has been d welt on because it is of great im
portance in  connection with a question raised d uring 
the construction of these pipes. 

The weak point of these pipes is that the diameter is 
so large and the staves so heavy that it is impossible to 
curve them sufficiently to rest on the ground all the way 
across deep canyons. It is necessary, therefore, to sup
port them for varying d istances on trestlework. This, 
if of iron or steel, would be very expensi ve, and being 
of wood is liable to be burned down at any time, for 
fires are of frequent occurrence in these canvons in 
summer. U nder these circumstances the pipes can 
hardly be cal led permanent structures. and as the Deep 
Creek and Morton pi pes cost from $10 to $12 per linear 
foot it is certain that steel pl'essure pipes laid under 
the ground would have been more permanent and 
much cheaper. A steel pipe of 54 inches diameter, 
under a pressure varying from 0 to 95 pounds per 
square inch, would need to be on an average of one
eighth of an inch in thickness to give it a factor of 
safety of 4. Such a pipe would onlv weigh about 75 
pounds per linear foot and would not cost over 6 cents 
a pound delivered, or $4, 50 per linear foot. Allowing 
$1.50 a foot for excavating and back filling, this pipe 

FrG. 7.-REDWOOD PIPE CROSSING WARMSPRIN GS CANYON NEAR REDLANDS, SAN BRR
NA RDIN O  COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, ON THE MAIN HIGH LINE OF 'l'HE BEAR VALLE Y 
CAN AL. The diameter of the pipe is 52 inches. 

nected and tightened by n uts and screws on their ends. 
'fhe distance between the binding rods is proportioned 
to the pressure that the pipe has to bear, with a factor 
of safety of 4. 

The first of these pipes is at the crossing of Warm
springs Canyon. It is 540 feet Ion/: and under a pres
sure of about 25 pounds to the square inch in its lowest 
part. The Deep Creek pipe is 908 feet long, and under 
a pressure of 67 pounds to the square inch in  its lowest 
part. The Morton Creek pipe is .680 feet long, and has 
tbe same pressure as that at Deep Creek. 

These pipes are made of clear straight-grained red
wood staves about 6 inches wide, varying from 2 to 2� 
inches in thickness, and of various leoaths. as the butts 
are intended to break joint. 'fhe butt s  ends are con
nected with an iron dowel about Ys by 1% inches by 
�he . width C!f the stave, let into saw kerfs �.J. of an 
mch deep, m the ends of the butting pieces. This 
makes a very effective and tight joint, there being 
a?solutely ,no leaks froll'.l t�e l?utt joints on any of the 
pIpes of thiS work. The pipe IS partly cinched up, and 
the sta'.'es are then dri ven tightly home, longitudin
ally, With a 12-pound maul, each stave being so 
driven. 

In the first wooden-stave pipes made on the Pacific 
Coast wooden dowels were used. but it was found that 
the swel ling of the dowell as soon as water was turned 
i nto the pipes spl i t  the redwood and caused many 
leaks. LataI' methods of cinching have largely obvi
ated this defect. 

The longitudinal joints are made tight by a bead 
about Ys of an inch in diameter beina run along the 
center of one side on each stave, so th;t when the rods 
are cinched up the bean. sinks into the  adjoining stave, 
and thus makes a small tongue and groove connection 
and a very tight joint. The wood in these staves is 
very straight graine<l and smooth, being planed on all 
sides, and gives an ideal coefficient of rouahness so :lIuch 
so that a wooden pipe of this class ca� alwa:ys be of 

could certainly have been built for a l i ttle more than 
half the cost and would have been much more perma
nent than the wooden pipe combined with the wooden 
trestle. 

'fhe interior of the wooden pipe is smooth and true. 
It is  not liable to deteriorate like the steel or iron pipe. 

It is durable, is easily tapped, is capable of adjust
ment, and is altogether the nearest approach to an 
ideal conduit for water where. in the case of large 
pipes, the pressure does not exceed 40 pounds per 
square inch and the nature of the ground is such that 
curves of less than 250 feet radius will  not be required. 

The pipe shown in Fig. 5 was bui lt  on the Red
lands Canal near the mouth of Santa Ana Canyon, to 
replace the flume which is also shown. It is considered 
an improved form of construction because of the much 
greater length of life of the pipe, the fact that it is a 
much better conduit and is cheaper. In 1898, this pipe 
was examined, after it had been in service for ten years, 
and found to be in a sound condition. It has had no 
repairs. This has become a very popular conduit in 
the .West, where iron is expensive and wood is cheap. 

Fig. 7 shows a 52-inch red wood stave pipe under a 
head of 160 feet. It wi l l  be noticed that the round iron 
band� w hich . hold the pipe together and resist the 
bnrstmg stram are only 3 inches apart. When the 
number of iron bands is so large, the weight of metal 
in the stave pipe becomes almost as great as that of an 
iron or steel pipe. and thus limits the economy of its 
use. Another serious fault in the stave pipe is that in 
a rough country i t  cannot be bent to a sufficient lv  
sharp radius to fit the ground. The minimum radiu-s 
with 52-inch pipe is 240 feet, and for this reason this  
pipe is much higher up in the air than it is desirable 
to have it. With careful use, b y  keeping the pipp 
al ways ful l  of water to prevent rot, the stave pipe 
should far outlive the iron pipe. An improvement  
that has recently been adopted on a power plant on  
San Gabriel River makes the sharp turns in the  pipe 

line by putting in e lbows of riveted steel pipe. T h e�e 
are made of sufficient diameter to fit ovel' the ellds of 
the wood pipe and the interven ing space is ramllJed 
with cement. 

(To be continued. ) 
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A R E  F U RT H E R  EXP E RIM EN'fS N E E DED FOR 
DETERMI� ING T H E  ATOM lC WEIGHT 

OF OXYGEN ?* 

By EDWARD W. MORLEY. 

WITHIN the limits of convenience, it  is well to vary 
the amount of substance taken ill analytical determi
nations. This has been a frequent practice in the 
finest investigations. But that this practice derives 
any support from the so-called " limit method " cannot 
be conceded . 

This criticism. this attempt at a theory, then, re
moves no obstacles and reveals no threatening pitfalls, 
If  we desire a firmer foundation for our system of atom- . 
ic weights, we m llst sim ply enlarge the experimen, 
tal basis of our knowledge. 

If it  is only by further experiment that we can make 
surer of the atomic weight of oxygen, we are to con· 
sider what kind of experiments is most desirable. It is 
chiefly for the sake of eliciting discussion on this point 
that the subject of thi& address has been chosen. 

Our present value for the ratio between oxygen and 
hydrogen rests on one single chemical com bination, and 
upon two processes for determination. The first is, the 
synthesis of water from its com ponents. The second 
is,  the detE'rmination of the densities of the gases and 
of tbeir volumetric ratio. Let us considel' these in 
order. 

What synthetic experiments should be repeated ? We 
are met by the fact that a complete synthesis, in which 
hydrogen and oxygen and water are all three weighed, 
can be made with errors only about one-fourth as large 
as the errors in any of t.he syntheses where only two 
substances are weighed out of the three concerned. 
Other things being equal, then, this process is by far 
the most promising. But so far it has been carried out 
adequately only by one experimenter. Conditions were 
varied someWhat, it is  true, but by no means so much 
as they would be varied if the same person I'epeated 
the experiments after an interval of years ; by no 
means so much as if others were to undertake such 
complete syntheses. Lately, Keiser has devised a pro
cess which varies in many particulars from that al
ready executed ; it is very desirable that he should 
make a series of experiments, after adequate study of 
sources of error and of means of avoiding them. It is 
also desirable that, if possible, the original process of 
complete synthesis should be repeated with the little 
modifications which time is sure to introduce. These 
two would be enough, as far as synthesis is concerned ; 
unless, indeed, through the invention of another pro
cess by a third experimenter, we could have still more , 
Other syntheses of water than by a complete synthesis 
seem less likely to be of mUClh service, except as a school 
of experimentation. 

What further work is desirable on the ratio of den
sities and of combining volumes of hydrogen and oxy
gen ? Three constants are involved ; the density of 
oxygen, the density of hydrogen, and the volumetric 
ratio. 

The density of oxygen is known with a probable 
error of about one part in 50,000. It is very probable 
that no number whatever of further determ inations 
would change this value by one part in 10,000. No 
further work upon this density seems at present desi r
able, except that whoever determines the density of 
hydrogen cannot well fail to determine that of oxygen 
also. 

The density of hydrogen demands further experi
ment.. It is possible to make, by some one of three or 
four slightly d ifferent processes, a series of experiments 
whose average variation shall be less than one part in 
3,000, or 5.000, or even 10,000 ; but different series do not 
agree sufficiently with each other. We are far from 
knowing the density of hydrogen so well that more 
observations might not change our value by one part 
in 2,000 or 3,000. It is very desirable that further ob
servations should be undertaken by at least two differ
ent methods. In one method. hydrogen should be 
weighed while absorbed in palladium, should then be 
transferred to a mea.mring apparatus without the use 
of stop-cocks and should be there measured. This 
process should be repeated with measuring apparatus 
of varied volumes. In another method, hydrogen 
should be weighed after Regnault's method. in a coun
terpoised globe, but with such precautions that leakage 
through a stop-cock, and contamination with vapor of 
mercury, should be excluded. The globe should be ex
hausted till the remaining air is a small fraction of a 
millionth, should be sealed off from the pump, and 
should be connected with a condenser at the temper
ature of liquid air, so as to remove mercurial vapor. 
After this hydrogen is to be admitted without the use 
of stop· cocks. The manipUlation is not difficult, and 
the method would confirm the results of the previous 
method. 

The ratio of the combining volumes of hydrogen and 
oxygen is not known with the degree of confidence 
which is desirable. The h istory of the matter is not 
an interesting one. Further continuance of the two 
series of experiments on whicR the present value de
pends would be most unli kely to change it by 1 part 
in 10,000, for its probable error is 1 part in 40,000. But 
one of the experimenters has obtained results differing 
from tbat final ly  adopted by as much as 1 part in 220. 
The other experimenter has entirely discarded the re
sult of one sl'ries and replaced it,  not by a better series 
of the same kind but by one of a quite different nature, 
not carried to its proper completion, and accordingly 
reducE'd by the use of the constants of Van del' Waals' 
equation. It is desirable that experiments be made to 
furnish means for a new reduction by measuring the 
change of volume when 2 vol umE'S of hydrogen and 1 
volume of oxygen are mixed, being at the same pressure 
before and after mixing. This experiment has latel y 
heen made by Berthelot, whether with sufficient pre
r. ision for the plll'pORe is  not known at this moment.. 
I t  is also desirable that the ratio of the combining 

* President's address, delivered before the  New Haven meeting of  the 
American Chemical Society. 
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